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"In the heat of ue,rbal battre youfrequentry hear someone sag, ,we,r"e just
quibbling ouer semantics,' es if the word.s didn't matter. word.s emniay
thoughts, shape ctpinions, and direct qctions, They can change the ljehauior
of afew or moue a nation. They can sink a stock ir launch a war. Theg can
mend a marriaget or end a partnership," -Dianna Booher,what uore can t
say?

I recently met an .individual as passionate about communication as I am-
perhaps even mo'e, as she has written 46 books so far with more thaLn 4million sold.

Dianna Booher, a communications and productivity expert who has served a
number of the largest u.s. corporations, knows a great deal about how to
persuade. She is also keenly aware of the deal-killer potholes that leave even
the best-prepared executives wondering, ,,What just happened?,,
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Dianna Booher is a businr:ss communicalion sfi'cLtegist, speaker, and author of What More Can I S:leA?: Wlry
Corntnwicntion Fails an:.d What to Do Abottt It

Today I'd like to share Booher's counterintuitive tips for persuading people to
action as include:cl in her ne\^/est bool<Wh(tt More Can I SoU?
(httg,/ /tuwut. anLazon.com/l{hat-M or e- Cqn- SaA -
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uurrlmuntcQnotT/d.p/o73520ffi3n whether selling a product, maliing a pitch
to investors, or simply asking your boss for a raise, these tips are sure to
include at least a few ideas you hLaven't yet thought about that will help you
succeed:

r' Trust vs. Mi.strust. Trust is the absolute foundation for getting persuasion to
you noticed I ice guys?-But they are
tivating high r crimes. Conve:rsely, many
anry becaus nstill trust in thLeir audience.
imperative tJ you tell the truth. share the rear reasoning behind

your recommr:ndation. Use body language that communicates openness. Show
consistent relliability over time. In a sales or persuasive 

"onrr"r.ution, 
even with a

new prospect, doing the first three of these four things will automatical[y put you on
the path to a tretter result.

z' collaboration vs. Monologue. Think about the language we use to collaborate
and contrast it with the words we use to inform. "iray unaeltanding is that...,, ..From

1..." "It seems to me that..." versus, ,,Theieality 
is...,'

l is..." Which approach would leave you incl.ined to go
res into "pitch" mode, the audience instinctively,,ducks.,,
inspire mutual reflection and discoveryverisus

declarative or<lers. In the online arena, this principle equates to publistring as well.
How does the audience rear:t to an expert who drops pearls of wisdom onto their
devices and de:sktops but then ignores the questions and dialogue that lbllow? Not
very well' As a note, many of the greatest people I encounter (including Booher) are
those I've met through the lbllow up dialogues around things I have wiitten. I,m
betting the sanne is true for Booher as well.

s' Simplicity vsr. complexity. Too many messages are muddled by too muchcommunication, ironically. The company with 19 key initiatives for the year,
for example, is doomed at the outset, In contiast, consider the key initiative of
Walmaft: "We save people Inoney so they can live better'," or zappos; ',1io provicle
the best custon0.er serwice possible," or.Disney: ,,To make peopte t appy.,, In an
experiment, WSJ editor Laura Landro gathered statistics from healthcare agencies
on the missed I patients who rengthy
instructions, E doctors tell p soon as they
leave the office t the patients In these
cases, complex commttnication is not only ineffective at moving an audience to
change, it can also be life-threatening. In your own persuasive conversation, think
about limiting rthe choices and elirninating the doublespeak and officious language.
Get down to basics and your audience will get on board with your plan.

4. Tact vs. rnsensitivity. Have you noticed the way some people's langu,age gets
more stilted and pompous u,hen they're conducting businessi And soire words are
simply off-putt.ing or "hot." Replace them. Instead of "audit" consider ..r.eview.,,

Instead of "have a legal liability," use "to ensure we are in compliance.,, ,yoLlr
complaint" could become "Your question or concern." "Our contract" could become
"our agreement."'Your payrnent" could become "your investment." As a visual
reminder, BootLer notes actor Alex Baldwin as an example of what to avoid. He is
routinely caught on camera linsulting the very people whose allegiance he needs. If
you work in a field whe'e persuasion's required, piactice tact.

5. Potential vs. r{.chievemetrt. Some time ago, Booher leceived a request from
another author to ghostwriter his book. Although she was not in the marllet, curiosity
prevailed and she asked for some additional details. He was a brilliant speaker and
was frequently rreferred to in the press as a rising star. Did he have a start on his
manuscript? Nope. An outline? No again. A topic? No, not really. Something around
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ryone-in.the c()mpany and instead they end up resonating; with no one,rrough, it can be great to open a pitch or u pr.."ntution r.r,ith anra or branket riuch as "no cirild should g" i;;;^h"r'ly,,,forowed bvir: strategies yi)u propose to succeed ininu.ting,d.fr;"r" 
vv'!vu ur

8. Emotion vs. Logic. ove'r,r'helmingry, r'esearch shows that we make orr'bLryrngdecisions with emotion, therL we u"p"port them with rogi" iiri.i. a fund,amentalsecret to persua.sion in business. you shourd always .p".at rirst to the heart.
I statements are powerful for this. For

U'
election
. But
their

9' Distortion vs' Perspective. Persuasive communicators are expeft at recognizingdistortion-mispe'ception th at ar.ises from listening to oniy *hut is said._andperception, which comes fror
understand othr:rs and readi lf,Tt;ffff11'jftffi:n
Effective negotiatols will alw ,e in order to complerte the mostmeaningful possible deal.

In summary, whil'e you may never be called upon to talk a suicide victim awayfrom a ledge, the ''vords you choose and your communication skills can have alife-changing impact on your success at achieving funding, your company,s
revenue, the effectiveness of 5,our team, and the trajectory of your
career, There is much more detail to each of Dianna Booher,s nine pr:incipres
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here. To go fufther with this topic, you can find additional infbrmation
at wrnrw.BooherResearch.eeuG she will
likelybe collab.rating with me o,n future columns as well.

Additional editing for this article was prouided, by w. craig snaptp. cheryl
Snapp Conner is author of the F,orbes eBook BeAond pR
(http : / /wwr,,r. forrbes. com/chqoklbryud+4)
InThe Digital tVorld.

: Communicate Like a Champ

Beyond PR: .An eBook F'rom Forbes (http://www.annazon.com/Beyond-
PR-commurricate-ch amp-Digital-ebook/dp/B ooTZGMK so / ?utm_source,=article& &utm_campaign=beyondprbook)
old-fashioned PR is dead. Discor pose a'd paslion today(http://wrvr.amazon.com/Beyor mp-Digital-eb ook/cl1>lBooTZcMfuo/?
utm-souLce= article:&*tm_mediu m=. dir:ect&utm_camp a ign=beyondp r.book)
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Navigating The New JrrVorl<place

Four wildly different generations are now working together in one office, and it can be a petri
dish for problems. Veterans (born before rs+o;, Baby Boomers (1946-1g64),Generation X
(1965-1979),and Generation Y or Millennials (1980-2000) giew up in differelt rirnes,
have wide-ransinq valtte setq and often cnnflictino cnmmrlrication sfulcq Can,t rve all
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